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Well 2017 was a great season for the Wallopers 
both domestically, where we participated in 6 gala 
days and 2 special fixtures. We also had our tour 
to Ottawa Canada, which was a great success. It 
would be a hard season to better, but as we build 
towards our next tour to Hong Kong next year, I am 
sure the team will get together and put some great 
performances on the field.

We have a new Patron in the Honourable Tony Negas 
APM. Mr Negas is a former police. Commissioner 

of the Australian Federal Police and has a rugby 
background playing 1st grade in the Sydney Comp. 
We welcome you and appreciate your acceptance 
of our invitation.

I would like to thank our sponsors for their 
continued sponsorship. Our major sponsor, First 
National Real Estate are continuing to support us 
this year for which we really appreciate.  Our other 
sponsors, IKeon, Supersolid Financial Advice,  FNSI 
Corp, Kablan Mowad and Sons Smash Repairs, 

President’s Report
Detective Sergeant Anthony Hyndes

Spackman and Kentwell Roofing Newman’s Smash 
Repairs and Chrystal Carwash - Blakehurst too 
have been incredibly generous and we thank you 
for it.  Without your generosity, our season would 
not have been as successful.

This year we have 6 Gala Days, the 9/11 Cup, 
and games for the Australian Police Rugby 
Championships so the year will be busy.

 
 

Thanks also to the team at More Media Group.  The 
publications are first rate and we appreciate the 
time, effort and sponsorship. More Media have 
been our sponsor for the past eight years.

Thanks to our supporters.

Tony Hyndes

President APRUGO
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In September 2017, the Wallopers headed to 
Canada on their second overseas tour, the first 
being to Japan. The tour was to Ottawa where 
a week long vintage rugby carnival took place 
with 15 teams from around the world taking part. 
Countries included the USA, Bahamas, Argentina, 
New Zealand, Australia and Canada.

Many in the touring party took the opportunity 
to do some touring prior to the tournament. New 
York was a popular destination for at least a few 
days prior.

The week started on the 20th August with an 
opening ceremony and dinner at a function center 
in Ottawa. This was a chance to meet some of 
the competition and collect instructions for the 
following day, the first day of competition. The 
hosts had a band, great food and plenty of beer. 
A great time was had mingling in with all of the 
players from different clubs.

The Wallopers World Tour 
Ottowa, Canada

On the morning of the 21st the team met at 9.30am 
and travelled by bus through countryside consisting 
of miles and miles of cornfields. Of course with the 
views out the window, jokes were made relating to 
the old horror, ‘Children of the Corn’. In the middle of 
the corn field a stadium was sighted in the distance 
and several rugby fields. We had arrived at the 
Bytown Rugby Club.  On arrival we were met by 
a large collection of colourful jerseys, the smell 
of linament and a selection of stalls selling food, 
drink and rugby gear. We were drawn to play the 
first game of the day against the favourites, a 
combined Ontario Rugby team with players from 

7 Ontario Teams. The game was three 20 minute 
thirds and played in 27 degree heat. There would 
be one game a day for each of the teams with four 
games played each of the three game days. Most 
of the teams did not have a full squad of players 
and relied on other teams filling in. As such the 
Wallopers with 13 players had a couple of players 
help from other teams.

The game started with a flourish, big hits from the 
forwards and some sleek moves from the back 
lines. The Wallopers went in for the first three 
tries, before Ontario got their first.  The first third 
ended 3-1. The second third had the Wallopers 
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dominating the play with another 4 tries ending 
7-1. Ontario started the scoring in the last third 
before the Wallopers scored another three. The 
game finished 10-2 the Wallopers way. The game 
was played in great spirit although the favourites 
were a bit put out.

Many of the Wallopers then played in the other 
games, helping out the other teams, short of 
players. After a big first day, the team headed 
back to the hotel for some rest.

 

The next day was a rest day with the team splitting 
up and doing some sight seeing. Ottawa is a truly 
beautiful city with amazing architecture and 
spectacular gardens. 

Wednesday saw us back out through the cornfields 
to Bytown Rugby Club. We were again first up 
against another big Canadian team, the Southern 
Ontario Mercenaries. The Mercenaries tried to 
take it up the middle but the Wallopers forwards 
held them. The Wallopers backs then dominated 
and scored 8 tries to the Mercenaries 1. 

Again the game was played in great spirit and 
was a lot of fun. Several of the Wallopers went 
on and played for other teams that were short.  
Another great day.

That night we all got dressed up and walked to the 
residence of the Australian High Commissioner, 
the Honorable Tony Negus APM. Mr Negas and 
his beautiful wife hosted the team for a formal 
function. Their house was amazing with the garden 
having trees planted by former Prime Ministers 
including Menzies, Fraser and Keating. A great 
night was had and the Wallopers would again like 

to thanks the High Commissioner and his wife for 
their hospitality.

Thursday was an early rise as the Wallopers headed 
for Niagara Falls. The bus trip was a long one but the 
falls were amazing. The bus trip home was a very 
long one with the driver taking a detour through 
the suburbs of Toronto.
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The final day of competition arrived and we were 
drawn to play the Priest Valley Vicars, a team from 
British Columbia. This team was front the opposite 
side of Canada and dressed in monk robes prior 
to taking the field. This was a great game ending 
in a 12-6 result to the Wallopers. many of the boys 
played a game before ours so were running out so 
steam by the end. The Vicars were a great bunch of 
blokes and we all enjoyed a beer with them after.  

Saturday night had us at a function centre on the 
out skirts of Ottawa for the closing ceremony and 
dinner. A great night was had with dancing, drinking 
and great food. Many souvenirs were gained from 
the different teams including pins, ties and jerseys. 
Luckily we had 46 kilos of luggage allowance for 
the return trip.

The week for the Wallopers was a great success 
and a lot of fun was had by all of the players  
and supporters.

Real People. 
Real Stories.

Billions of people are facing serious health 
conditions — including many of us at The Mighty. It’s 
so easy to feel like we are facing these challenges 
alone. The truth is, we are all facing disability, 
disease and mental illness together.

But when we look online for help, all we often find 
is medical information. We want a community, too. 
That’s what The Mighty is building.

We publish real stories by real people facing 
real challenges. We are building a brand and a 
community around them. Having a disability or 
disease doesn’t have to be isolating. That’s why 
The Mighty exists.

We’re creating a safe platform for our community 
to tell their stories, connect with others and raise 
support for the causes they believe in. We are 
stronger when we face adversity together, and 
we know it. We’ve also partnered with over 200 
nonprofit allies to deliver their excellent resources 
to our community

Visit the 

www.themighty.com 

to join the conversation 



Get ready to       

play Rugby

in Paradise

Save time and money by booking an exclusive 
all-in-one Vintage Rugby Package
When you choose a World Vintage Rugby package you can enjoy Fiji without a worry, because 
we’ve done the running around for you. That includes finding first-class accommodation in 
convenient locations, and negotiating preferred World Vintage Rugby rates.

Ocean Breeze: Twin/Double $1795
Ocean View: Twin/Double $1795

Sheraton Fiji reSort - Denarau iSlanD

Ocean Front: Twin/Double $1945
Ocean Studio: Twin/Double $2095

Sheraton Denarau  VillaS - Denarau iSlanD

2 bedroom Garden View: Triple $2595 Quad $2115 
2 bedroom Lagoon View: Triple $2745 Quad $2265 

2 bedroom Seafront:  Triple $3085 Quad $2495 
3 bedroom Seafront: Five share $2295 Six share $2065 

• Seven nights accommodation.
• Breakfast included at Sheraton Denarau, Sheraton Villas, 

Westin and Sofitel.
• A minimum of three games of rugby at Churchill Park.
• Opening Function and Welcome Party – Kanavakaturaga 

“A Chiefly Fijian Meal.”
• Finale Awards Buffet Dinner at the Sheraton Denarau, 

ALL-IN-ONE PACKAGE INCLUDE:
Golden Room.

• Match day transfers to and from Churchill Park on the 
rugby fixture days.

• A Fiji Souvenir Gift Pack.
• A Carnival Presentation Gift.
• Carnival Handbook.

For the full list of exclusions click here. All listed prices are in New Zealand Dollars and Per Person.

12

9th WORLD VINTAGE
RUGBY CARNIVAL
A week long celebration of Rugby,  
Camaraderie and Fiji

FIJI • NOVEMBER 10 - 17 2019



NON ACCOMODATION PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:
•  A minimum of three games of rugby at Churchill Park.
•  Opening Function and Welcome Party – Kanavakaturaga 

“A Chiefly Fijian Meal.”
•  Finale Awards Buffet Dinner at the Sheraton Denarau, Golden 

Room.
•  A Fiji Souvenir Gift Pack.
•  A Carnival Presentation Gift.
•  Carnival Handbook.

NON ACCOMODATION PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS:
•  Transfers to and from Churchill Park on the rugby fixture 

days
•  International travel to and from Fiji.
•  Personal expenses and extras at hotels.
•  Gratuities and porterage.
•  Personal insurances.
•  Meals and sustenance other than described in the inclu-

sions.
•  Travel insurance

the WeStin Denarau iSlanD - Denarau iSlanD
Ocean Breeze: Twin/Double $1795
Ocean Front: Twin/Double $1935

SoFitel Fiji reSort & Spa - Denarau iSlanD

Run of House: Twin/Double $1785

the palmS apartmentS - port Denarau

Guest Room: Twin / Double $1595 
1 bedroom:  Double $1795 

2 bedroom:  Twin $2025; Triple $1595; Quad $1435 
3 bedroom: Five $1415 / Six $1315 

NON ACCOMMODATION PACKAGE - $765p.p. VINTAGE SPORT & LEISURE LTD
New Zealand Office
5 Tamariki Avenue, PO Box 271, 
Orewa 0946, New Zealand
Ph: +64-9-486 1644; 
Email: rugby@govsl.com

USA - Lloyd Gilmore
C:+1 415 999 5037; 
Email: lloyd@govsl.com

United Kingdom & Europe Office 
Paul Guest
67 Wingate Square, London SW4 0AF 
Email: paul@govsl.com 
Ph: +44-7498 312 621

Japan - Akiko Taka-Crawford
C:05036379011; 
Email: akiko@govsl.com

By Thursday (rest day) you’ll be on island time, so why not make the most of Fiji with a day trip to South Sea 
Island. Just 30 minutes from Port Denarau aboard a high speed catamaran, this uninhabited island is surrounded 
by crystal clear waters and magnificent coral reef. The Fijian crew will give you the warmest of welcomes as you 
step ashore onto the sandy beach. And then the island and all its activities are yours to enjoy.

DAY TOUR HIGHLIGHTS:

•  Fijian ‘Meke’ performance at lunchtime
•  Diving available (additional cost)
•  Massage available (additional cost)

SIGATOKA RIVER SAFARI
One of Fiji’s most unforgettable tour 
experiences, the multiple award-winning 
Sigatoka River Safari is Fiji’s original jet-
boat safari. The must-do half day tour 
mixes adrenalin, culture and stunning 
scenery.

ISLAND HOPPERS SCENIC FLIGHT
Take to the skies with this aerial grand 
tour combining the Nadi Bay tour and 
the Islands tour. Enjoy a spectacular 
birds-eye view of the Mamanuca Is-
lands, coral reefs, atolls and more.

SIGATOKA RIVER SAFARI CAVE TOUR
Explore Fiji’s wild interior with the 
island’s original off road experience. 
You’ll travel aboard custom built off road 
vehicles and discover a vast cave that 
was traditionally used as a refuge during 
tribal conflict.

Click here to see all the tours

Explore the best of Fiji

Australia - Allan & Joan Forno
m: +61 418 849 318
ph: +61 2 9980 5692
rugby.goldenoldies@ozdocs.net.au

VSL International -  Lindsay Parke
m: +64 27 864 6345
ph: +64 3 615 9871
lbparke.go@xtra.co.nz

•  Fantastic snorkelling and swimming, plus pool
•  FREE Nadi/Denarau return coach transfers
•  FREE Subsea Adventure in our semi-submersible
•  FREE use of non-motorised watersports equipment

South Sea Island - Day Tour
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The Game Plan

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Teams arrive and make their way to their 
selected. Festival accommodation on Denarau 
Island. Teams will register at the HQ Hotel 
and the Team Managers meeting will take 
place at 1.30pm at a venue to be advised. Mid-
afternoon teams will gather at the Denarau 
Golf Club for the Opening Ceremony and 
then enjoy the Welcome Party featuring 
finger foods, an open bar for beer, wine, juices  
and entertainment.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11

Morning transfer to Churchill Park Rugby in 
Lautoka approximately, 40 minutes’ drive 
from Denarau for the first day of fixtures. 
With three rugby fields this great facility 
hosts international rugby matches such as 
the Pacific Nations Cup and the Pacific Rugby 
Cup as well as local rugby competition such 
as the Colonial Cup and Sanyo Cup.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

A day of rest and relaxation in and around 
Denarau, Nadi with the opportunity to do any 
of a number of optional tours.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Morning departure for the second day of 
fixtures at Churchill Park, and once again a 
great venue for Vintage Rugby with food and 
beverage available right throughout the day. 
Evening free to explore and enjoy restaurants 
and bars in and around Nadi.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

A day of leisure with the opportunity to do 
more sightseeing, a bit of shopping or just 
relax by the pool. Early evening teams will 
meet at the Sheraton Hotel for the Finale 
Awards Dinner and Dance. A buffet meal, open 
bar for beer and wine. Good entertainment 
will ensure a great Vintage Rugby Party to 
equal anything we have enjoyed previously.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14

A day of rest and relaxation in and around 
Denarau, Nadi with the opportunity to do any 
of a number of optional tours.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15

Morning transfer for the third day of fixtures 
at Churchill Park, and once again a great venue 
for Vintage Rugby with food and beverage 
available right throughout the day. Evening 
free to explore and enjoy restaurants and 
bars in and around Nadi.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

Time to extend your stay, why not have a few 
days out on one of the many Fiji Islands or 
head for home after a great week of Vintage 
Rugby, social events, eating, drinking and 
mixing and mingling.



I’m awake again, shaking, 
sweating. My heart is racing and 
I stare into the dark. I can’t close 
my eyes. I fear the images – too 
many to count. They swim behind 
my eyelids; I am drowning in their 
terror. Suicides, heart attacks, 
murders, car crashes. The images 
come again and again. All the 
dead people . . . I have to touch 
their legs, their arms, reach into 
their pockets, look into their 
unseeing eyes for clues.
Simon Gillard

In this powerful memoir, Simon reveals the details 
of the cases he worked on, how the police force 
operates, and how one man’s life can spiral so out 
of control. He is now working to create awareness 
about PTSD and has written this book to help other 
sufferers.

Gus Worland, Triple M Radio Presenter and  Host 
of the TV Series ‘Man Up’ “This memoir is a must 
read..I could not put it down..”

Jon Farriss, INXS Musician and Lifeline Ambassador, 
“I commend Simon for his bravery and decision to 
write this book”

Turia Pitt, Author of ‘Everything to Live For’ and 
‘Unmasked’. “A hugely important story and one that 
must be told..”

“
“ 1918
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Life Sentence 
by Simon Gillard



Imagine waking up in the morning and simply saying…

“HEY SIRI,
GOOD MORNING”

…co	ee machine and kitchen lights turn on. Or when you are 100 metres 
from your home, returning from a long day at work, your lights and heating 
give you a warm welcome home.

With your IKEON i-series range your home becomes a part of the family.

The worlds first voice controlled in-wall power outlets, 
light switches and power boards

iKEON i-Series RANGE PROVIDES A 
FULL SUITE OF SMART, IN HOME 
POWER SOLUTIONS BACKED BY 
SUPERIOR TECHNOLOGY TO 
TRANSFORM YOUR HOME INTO THE 
NEXT GENERATION OF ELECTRONIC 
AUTOMATION.
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PLAYERS 
NEEDED

WE NEED YOUR HELP 
––––        www.aprugoldenoldies.com   ––––      
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Understanding Anger
For family and friends

Anger is a normal, healthy emotion that can help 
us to express, and deal with, difficult feelings  
and situations.

Anger becomes a problem when it affects a person’s 
daily life and relationships. This might be because 
they find their feelings of anger overwhelming 
or hard to control, or because they express their 
anger in ways that might hurt themselves or others 
around them. For young people, anger can also be 
a common sign of distress that may be masking 
sadness or depression.

Learning to be aware of our anger and to express 
it appropriately is a part of good mental health.  If 
a young person seems angry a lot or has trouble 
controlling their anger there are lots of ways 
you can support them to manage their anger in a 
 healthy way.

Why do young people get angry?

Anger can be our way of expresing or responding 
to a range of other feelings, such as:

Frustration

Embarrassment or humiliation

Guilt or shame

Jealousy

Hurt or sadness

Feeling unable to control a situation

Feeling threatened or frightened

Feeling unfairly treated

Feeling misunderstood or not listened to
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Understanding Anger

Feeling the pressure of living in two worlds (that is, 
First Nation Peoples and non-Indigenous)

Feeling a loss of connection to family, 
community or country. 
 
When does anger become a problem?

Anger becomes a problem when it begins to affect 
a person’s daily life and causes them to react in 
ways that might hurt themselves, and/or others 
around them.

Signs that anger may be a problem include: 

feeling angry a lot of the time, at an intense and 
overwhelming level

having trouble controlling anger

feeling down and distressed as a result of getting 
angry, or using alcohol or drugs to manage anger

feeling the need to use anger to get people to do 
something

withdrawing from people or situations and bottling 
things up, rather than dealing with them

expressing anger by saying or doing something 
aggressive or violent (e.g., shouting, swearing, 
throwing or hitting things).

Anger vs aggression

Anger can lead to people being aggressive or 
violent but they are not the same. Anger is a feeling, 
but aggression and violence are actions. Anger 
can sometimes be intense and overwhelming but 
it doesn’t mean that people become violent or 
aggressive.

How you can support someone to manage  
their anger

These suggestions may be useful for longer-term 
anger management, and should be attempted when 
you and the young person are both feeling calm.

Help them identify their triggers. Explore what 
regularly causes the young person to get angry, how 
they might be able to avoid these things in future, 
and how to react differently when they happen.

Set boundaries around angry/aggressive behavior. 
Remind the young person that it’s okay for them to 
be angry, as long as they express it appropriately 
– it is never okay for them to be violent or abusive 
towards someone or damage property. Agree on 
constructive ways that the young person can let out 
their anger without hurting other people or their 
environment and the consequences for crossing 
these limits. The extent to which the young person 
is involved in setting these boundaries will depend 
on their developmental stage (i.e., boundaries for 
younger adolescents will be largely set by their 
parents, whereas boundaries for older adolescents 
may be largely set by themselves).

Model healthy ways to manage anger. How you 
respond to situations that make you angry can have 
a big impact on how your young person manages 
their anger.

Help them to seek professional help. If the young 
person’s anger continues without improvement, you 
could help them to research anger management 
courses, or arrange for them to see their GP or a 
mental health professional. For more information, 
see ‘How to support a family member’. 

Look after your own wellbeing. It can be difficult 
at times to support someone else, so make sure 
you’re looking after your own health and wellbeing, 
and remember to seek support for yourself. For 
further information and support, see ‘Other useful 
websites’ below.

How you can respond to someone who is angry

These suggestions may be helpful in the heat of the 
moment to help a young person de-escalate their 
anger and express it in a healthy way. Remember, 
everyone is different, so it may take practice to 
find out what works for them.

Try to stay calm. You probably have a lot of 
challenging feelings of your own but if you can 
control your anger (e.g., by talking in a calm voice), 
this may help stop the young person’s anger from 
escalating and help you to think clearly about how 
to respond.

Help them to calm down. Encourage them to try 
some of our ‘Ways to manage feelings of anger’, 
such as:

Relaxation: relaxation techniques may help a young 
person change how they are feeling physically, 
calming them down enough so that they can think 
about different responses to their emotions. Try 
encouraging them to take a few deep breaths, or 
tense and release some of their muscles.

Delay/Distraction: delay or distraction can help 
a young person to take their mind off what is 
making them angry and stop them from making the 
situation worse. Consider encouraging the young 
person to count to 10 or do something physical, 
such as fast walking, push-ups or bouncing a ball.

Listen. Allow the young person to express their 
feelings without judging them. If someone feels 
they are being listened to, they are more able to 
hear other people’s points of view, too. Being able 
to communicate anger can also help someone calm 
down.

Give them space. If continuing the conversation is 
making things worse, give the young person time 
and space to calm down and think. If they are very 
emotional, keep an eye on where they are but also 
allow distance.

Keep yourself, and others, safe. It is never okay for 
someone to hurt other people or property. If the 
young person’s behavior is outside the boundaries 
you’ve set, remove yourself and others from the 
situation and remember to revisit these limits later 
on, when everyone is calm.



Congratulations to 
Simon Gillard

Ambassador

I am absolutely honored to be selected 
as an Ambassador for RUOK?

This amazing organization opens up channels 
of communication regarding mental health 
that could save a persons life!

I look forward to working with this fantastic team 
closely via my lived experience presentations and 
speaking engagements and, via event attendance 
working with all walks of life both young and old!

To save lives!

R U OK? 
CONVERSATION CONVOY
Join the conversation at www.ruok.org.au
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Comments Aust. Police
WALLOPERS

BURRANEER
DISREPUTABLE 

DOLPHINS

CAMDEN
WEATHERED

RAMS

CORRECTIVE
SERVICES

DEE WHY
LOIN KINGS

EASTWOOD
CHARCOALS

ENGADINE
LIMPING
LIONS 

GORDON
STAGS

HORNSBY
BUSTED LIONS

KWP
LIMPING

LEOS

LAME 
COVE

LINDFIELD
FUNNEL
WEBS

NEWPORT
NASTIES

OAKHILL
WITHERED

OAKS

OATLEY
SOWN OATS

PENRITH
LEGLESS

EMUS

TERREY HILLS
STILLBILLIES

WAHROONGA
TOOTHLESS

TIGERS

OTHER
CLUBS

MARCH Sunday 4th
PORT

MACQUARIE
SAT 3rd

PORT
MACQUARIE

SAT 3rd

PORT
MACQUARIE

SAT 3rd

PORT
MACQUARIE

SAT 3rd

Sunday 11th

Sunday 18th SYLVANIA EASTWOOD
FRI  16th SYLVANIA EASTWOOD

FRI  16th
EASTWOOD

FRI  16th
EASTWOOD

FRI  16th
VIC MASTERS

SAT 17TH
EASTWOOD

FRI  16th SYLVANIA

Sunday 25th WAHROONGA WAHROONGA WAHROONGA NELSON BAY WAHROONGA

APRIL Sunday 1st EASTER 

Sunday 8th ACT VETS
SAT  7TH

Sunday 15th CAMDEN CAMDEN CAMDEN CAMDEN CAMDEN CAMDEN CAMDEN CAMDEN CAMDEN

Sunday 22nd KWP KWP KWP KWP KWP KWP KWP

Sunday 29th BEECROFT
SAT  28TH

MAY Sunday 6th CANTERBURY CANTERBURY HORNSBY
SAT 5th 

HORNSBY
SAT 5th 

LAME COVE
FRI  4th

LAME COVE
FRI  4th

LAME COVE
FRI  4th

LAME COVE
FRI  4th

LAME COVE
FRI  4th CANTERBURY CANTERBURY LAME COVE

FRI  4th
LAME COVE

FRI  4th

Sunday 13th MOTHER'S
DAY

Sunday 20th PENRITH PENRITH PENRITH PENRITH PENRITH PENRITH PENRITH PENRITH PENRITH PENRITH PENRITH PENRITH PENRITH PENRITH

Sunday 27th OAKHILL
SAT  26th

OAKHILL
SAT  26th

OAKHILL
SAT  26th

OAKHILL
SAT  26th

OAKHILL
SAT  26th

JUNE Sunday 3rd OATLEY OATLEY TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS OATLEY TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS OATLEY OATLEY TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS

Sunday 10th
QUEENS  
BIRTHDAY
WEEKEND

Sunday 17th KWP
FRIDAY 15th 

KWP
FRIDAY 15th

Sunday 24th EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD EASTWOOD HH CATS
&  NSW FIRE

JULY Sunday 1st

Sunday 8th TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS
VIC BARRACKS
INVITATIONAL

SAT  7TH
TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS TERREY HILLS

Sunday 15th OAKHILL
FRI  13th

OAKHILL
FRI  13th

Sunday 22nd

Sunday 29th ENGADINE ENGADINE ENGADINE ENGADINE ENGADINE ENGADINE WAHROONGA NEWPORT
SAT  28th WAHROONGA WAHROONGA NEWPORT

SAT  28th WAHROONGA ENGADINE ENGADINE ENGADINE WAHROONGA  NSW FIRE @ 
ENGADINE

AUGUST Sunday 5th

Sunday 12th HORNSBY
FRI  10th 

HORNSBY
FRI  10th 

HORNSBY
FRI  10th 

HORNSBY
FRI  10th 

HORNSBY
FRI  10th 

HORNSBY
FRI  10th 

HORNSBY
FRI  10th 

HORNSBY
FRI  10th 

HORNSBY
FRI  10th 

HORNSBY
FRI  10th 

HORNSBY
FRI  10th 

HORNSBY
FRI  10th 

Sunday 19th

Sunday 26th BURRANEER BURRANEER BURRANEER BURRANEER BURRANEER NARRANBEEN
SAT 25th BURRANEER NARRANBEEN

SAT 25th
NARRANBEEN

SAT 25th BURRANEER BURRANEER WAHROONGA

SEPTEMBER Sunday 2nd FATHER'S
DAY

Sunday 9th

Sunday 16th

Sunday 23th BATHURST
SAT  22nd 

BATHURST
SAT  22nd 

BATHURST
SAT  22nd 

BATHURST
SAT  22nd 

Sunday 30th

October Sunday 7th VINCENTIA

SCHOOL 
HOLIDAYS 

TERM 2
Sat  July 7th 

to  
Sun July 22nd

SCHOOL 
HOLIDAYS 

TERM 3
Sat  Sept 29th 

to  
Sun Oct 14th

Rev 1
AS OF 24/02/2018

2018  SYDNEY  GOLDEN  OLDIES  RUGBY  DRAW

Weekend ending

SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS 

TERM 1
Sat  April 14th 

to  
Sun April 29th

GOLDEN OLDIES 
CHRISTCHURCH
22nd - 29th April
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Cyber Liability Insurance
What is it & does it effect me?

Why is Cyber Crime Insurance so important?

In today’s increasingly complex technological 
world, businesses are faced with more risks than 
ever before. Cyber-crime is on the rise in Australia 
and around the world, and the potential loss that 
businesses can incur as a result is huge.

A rising number of data breaches for businesses

A newly released Australian government report 
revealed a rapid rise in the number of data breaches 
among organisations across the country. According 
to the study, data security is a serious concern for 
many of Australia’s largest businesses, while even 
small businesses expressed concern about the 
dangerous potential for cyber attacks. Over one 
fifth of the 255 companies that the government 
surveyed stated that they had been targeted by 
cyber criminals during 2012.

Over one fifth of the 255 companies that the 
government surveyed stated that they had been 
targeted by cyber criminals during 2012. Data 
breaches involving large companies, especially 
those with a high online presence, seem to be 
regularly reported in the papers these days. For 
example, a data breach at Target in the US over 

the 2013 holiday season affected 40 million credit 
and debit card accounts.

Does my business need cyber liability insurance?

These days, the business world and the digital 
world are closely linked. While this has made it 
much easier to do business in Australia and around 
the world, it also means that business of all sizes 
face a new and varied range of cyber risks. Cyber 
hacking is a real threat faced by everyone from sole 
traders to large corporations, which is why cyber 
liability insurance can offer a range of benefits, 
including:

• A wide range of cover. From the personal and 
payment details of customers to information 
about the inner workings of your business, cyber 
hackers target an extensive range of information. If 
you’re the victim of a hacking attack, cyber liability 
insurance can provide business interruption cover, 
cover damages claims when you lose third party 
data, and even cover the cost of hiring a public 
relations firm to help you manage any negative 
publicity.

• Affordable protection. Some business owners 
are put off the idea of purchasing cyber liability 

cover because they fear it will be too expensive. 
However, cover is actually much more affordable 
than you may realise.

• Risk management. Your cyber liability insurer 
can not only help you in the event of a hacking 
attack, but can also help you prevent such attacks 
occurring. Your insurer will help you work out a 
risk management strategy and ensure you have 
adequate protection in place for your digital 
systems.

• Cover not provided by public liability insurance. 
Most public liability business insurance policies 
will exclude losses connected with the internet 
from your cover, which is yet another reason why 
dedicated cyber liability cover is a wise investment.

What does cyber insurance generally cover?

Cyber liability insurance policies offer coverage 
for a range of first-party and third-party losses.

First-party coverage generally includes:

• Theft and fraud. This covers the loss or 
destruction of your data as a result of a security 
breach or identity theft.

• Forensic investigation and data recovery.  

In order to determine whether a cyber attack has 
occurred, you may have to pay for technical, legal 
or forensic services. Your insurance will provide 
cover for this expense, and may also reimburse you 
for the cost to restore, repair or replace lost data.

• Extortion. If you find yourself in the unfortunate 
situation where extortionate threats are made 
against your business, protection is available. For 
example, criminals may demand money or property, 
they may threaten to disclose confidential 
information about your business, or they may 
threaten to introduce a virus or malware to your 
IT systems.

• Crisis management and PR. In some cases you 
will need to take emergency action to ensure the 
secure future of your business. Crisis management 
may be needed, as might a PR or advertising 
campaign to make consumers aware of the data 
breach and how your business reacted. Your cyber 
liability insurance provides cover for the cost of 
this.

Third-party coverage generally includes:

• Regulatory defence expenses. If a data breach 
results in a regulatory claim from a government 
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agency, for example the Federal Trade Commission 
or the Federal Communication Commission, your 
policy will provide cover. Coverage is available for 
fines, penalties and investigations.

• Litigation expenses. This covers costs arising 
from civil lawsuits, judgements, settlements etc 
that result from a cyber attack or data breach. 
Others may claim that their finances, property or 
reputation were damaged by your failure to secure 
your IT systems, so you may become legally liable 
to pay damages or compensation. This is where 
cyber liability cover kicks in.

• Notification costs. This covers any cost involved 
in notifying your customers of a data breach.

• Monitoring. This covers the cost of any credit 
monitoring or fraud monitoring of employees or 
customers after a data breach.

________________________________________

How much can cyber theft cost a business?

The financial losses a business may suffer as a 
result of cyber theft can be quite substantial. 
Generally speaking, the more data that is 
compromised, the greater the cost will be. If your 
company falls victim to a large breach of data, 
the number of associated expenses incurred may 
surprise you. Some of the key costs include:

• Detecting a breach and notifying the affected 
parties. Sophisticated breaches may take 
months to notice, which can allow damage—and 
expenses—to accumulate until the problem is 
discovered.

• Mitigating and repairing the damage. This may 
require the assistance of a computer expert.

• Loosing business and clients. Lost business 
has been shown to make of the biggest percentage 
of losses resulting from data breaches. When a 

business loses its reputation and is no longer seen 
as trustworthy or secure by its customers, the 
impact can be huge.

• Fines and penalties. This can be imposed from 
a number of sources if you don’t protect sensitive 
data. while you may have to pay damages to settle 
claims against your business.

• Inability to perform business as usual. A  data 
breach can also cause a significant disruption to 
the everyday running of your business, pulling IT 
and key management staff away from their regular 
duties and resulting in a loss of productivity.

• Cost of introducing tighter safety measures. 
Add in the possible cost of introducing enhanced 
security and monitoring protocols and you’re 
looking at a significantly costly exercise for your 
business.

What types of industries might consider taking 
out cyber insurance?

Businesses in a number of industries might 
consider taking out cyber insurance. In particular, 
businesses in financial and healthcare industries 
rely significantly on reputations to ensure their 
success, so a damaged reputation can have a 
massively detrimental impact.

Industries where cyber liability cover must be 
considered include:

• Healthcare/Medical

• Financial Services

• Retail/Wholesale

• Manufacturing

• Real estate

• Construction

• Telecommunications Services

• Internet Services

• Travel Sector

• Education

• Law Firms

• Insurance Brokers

• Telemarketing

________________________________________

Does cyber liability insurance cover data 
breaches?

Cyber liability insurance provides cover in the event 
that your business is a victim of a data breach. It 
covers the financial consequences of lost or stolen 
employee or customer data, including damages 
claims and loss of profit, while it also covers the 
cost of restoring or recollecting data following 
a breach.

In addition, cyber liability insurance covers your 
expenses if you are the subject of a data protection 
regulator’s investigation, and also covers the cost 
of hiring a PR firm to repair your business’ image 
following a data breach.

How do data breaches even affect my business?

In the modern world, it’s essential for business 
to hold and sensitive information online. From 
cloud-based data storage to online credit card 
payments, customer address details and employee 
tax file numbers, modern businesses store and 
send a wide range of important information across 
digital channels.

This of course makes businesses an attractive 
target for cyber criminals keen to get their hands 
on sensitive personal and financial details.

 
 

Still unsure why Cyber insurance is essential for 
your business?

A presence in the online world exposes your 
business to significantly more threats than bricks-
and-mortar stores would encounter. If you’ve got an 
online shopfront, your site is constantly available 
all over the world and can be accessed from an 
ever-increasing number of technological devices. 
It’s quite easy to see that the potential exposure to 
malicious activities is greatly increased.

In addition, the online world poses an increased 
risk to smaller business because they must rely 
on third-party vendors. While larger companies 
can manage all of their IT needs in house, smaller 
companies rely on third parties for things like data 
storage, so cyber liability cover can help cover the 
expenses incurred by any negligence on behalf of 
those third parties.

Finally, cyber liability insurance cover can be 
tailored to suit your business. Each business has 
its own insurance needs, so make sure you’re aware 
of the risks your business faces before you buy 
coverage. Shop around and seek expert advice 
to ensure you end up with the right level of cover.
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www.jimsconveyancing.com.au

Our Services
• Buying a property in Australia

• Selling a property in Australia

• Title transfers between relatives

• Sale or purchase of a business

• Property developer services

• Subdivision applications &  
  lodgements

• 

• Mortgage and caveats

Refinance settlements

• Leases

• Wills

• SMSF

 

 
 

Ph: 13 15 46
Email: info@jimsconveyancing.com.au

Buyer, seller, investor
or developer?

Jim’s Conveyancing can guide you
through the process to ensure you are

protected and costs are minimised. 

If there’s one thing Jim knows about it is 
service! He is completely obsessed by it 
and instills the strictest service standards 

in all Jim’s franchisees.

We are fast. We guarantee the fastest 
possible delivery of contracts. We will 

endeavor to always take your calls, or will 
call you back promptly.
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CALL YOUR NEAREST OFFICE

ON 1800 032 332

Looking for expert advice?

They are very good at 
sourcing quality tenants.

REAL CUSTOMER STATEMENT
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Why Choose First National?
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The sales team 
greatly assisted 

my first purchase. 

REAL CUSTOMER STATEMENT

Why Choose First National?
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CALL YOUR NEAREST OFFICE
ON 1800 032 332

Looking for expert advice?

45www.argonautengineering.com.au

•  Civil Works
•  Construction
•  Facility Maintenance
•  Electrical  (EC 12276)

•  Engineering & Design
•  Concrete / Pre-cast
•  Remote Area Installation
•  Painting / Protective Coatings
•  Plumbing & Gas Fitting
•  Demolition Works Class 2 (WAD342)

•  Licensed Asbestos Removals  (WARA 1916)

•  Communications & Structured Cabling
•  Landscape Design & Construction

Ph: (08) 9185 1013




